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Introduction 
Thanks for purchasing our newly developed product EFN-PG03 Mini GPS! It 

is a small size and portable GPS receiver with data collecting and calcualating 

functions. It also provides indication of geograpic coordinates, directions, 

world time, distance, milage, and velocity information. Its high-sensitive 

direction indication guide user to go back original departure position or go to 

the presetted target position. The unit shows clear travelling date in detail, 

such as, the direction of the target position, distance, satellite time, and 

velocity information in usage. It is a great partner for personal travelling and 

wild explorer! 

 

Operation Area 
The unit receives satellite signal and works only in open area outdoors with no 

buildings within 15° elevation! 

 

Preparations 
1. Open the package, take out the unit and accessories, which include 1pc 

mini GPS unit, 1pc USB cable for charging, and 1 copy of user manual. 

Please check carefully and contact your local dealer if anything missing or 

damage. 

2. The unit is with built-in lithium battery. Please charge fully before usage. 

While charging, the blue LED backlight is on and it will be off 

automatically after being fully charged. It takes around 4 hours for fully 

charge if the battery power is exhausted.  

3. In power on mode, the battery icon in right upper corner shows the status 

of the battery power. Please charge in time if it is empty. 

 

Buttons 
1. ■ENTER： 
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 In power off mode, hold ■ for 3 seconds to power on the unit; hold ■ in 

any mode to power off the unit. 

 In Picture One, press ■ to change different POI* from 1 to 16. 

 In Picture Two, press ■ to start milage and time calculation. 

In Picture Six, press ■ to enter submenu for Back Light setting, press ■ again 

for setting selection, and selection will be displayed in white; press ■ again to 

confirm the selection and return to upper manu. It returns to General Picture 

after 5 seconds without any operation. 

*  POI means point of intest, a point or building marked in map with 

geographic coordinates information. 

 

2. ▲NEXT: 

 Change to the next picture among 6 main pictures. 

In Picture 6 Settings, press ■ to enter into setting picture, then press ■  

again to enter for selection, then press ▲ once more to change the data. 

3. ▼NEXT： 

 Works exactly the same as ▲. 

4. USB charging slot 

 To charge your unit by linking to your computer with USB cabel. 

 
 

View Operation Pictures 
All data that user need for navigation are showed in main pictures. To view 

these pictures, repeatedly press▲ or ▼ to change from one main picture to 

another in cycle after satellite signal is captured and geographic coordinates 

is calculated out. 

Picture 1 (General Picture): displays the status of satellite signal, the balance 

of battery power, POI order number and recording time, and the distance to 

your current position and direction. 

Picture 2 (Trip Information): displays the trip milage and time used. 

Picture 3 (Geographic Coordinates): displays geographic coordinates of your  

current position. 
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Picture 4 (Velocity and Altitude): displays the velocity of your current 

movement and relative altitude. 

Picture 5 (Satellite Time): displays the most accurate synchronized satellite 

time. 

Picture 6 (Setting Picture): provides setting of back light time, time zone, and 

Clear POI. 

 

Get to starting 

Power On/Off 
In power off mode, hold on ■ for 3 seconds to power on the unit and starting  

picture ‘Mini GPS’ appears shortly and then enter into the General Picture;  

hold on■ for 3 seconds to power off the unit in any mode. 

 

A.POI Setting 

1. In an open area outdoors with no buildings within 15° elevation, hold the 

unit straight upward and power it on. After enter into the picture 1 

(General Picture), the left upper corner signal bars indicate the signal 

status. No bars means no signal is captured. One bar means 3 satellites 

signals are captured, 2 bars means 4 satellites, 3 bars means 5 satellites, 4 

bars means 6 or more satellites. To set accurate POI, 2 bars are required at 

least. The more bars, the more accuracy. Cold starting means getting start 

in a new place or after power off for a long time, and it takes around 2 

minutes to capture satellite signals. Warm starting means getting start 

with minor position change and power off not more than 2 hours, and it 

takes around 40 seconds. Hot starting means getting start after power off 

or lose signals shortly, and it takes around 2 seconds to capture satellite 

signals. 

 
2. When 2 or more signal bars appear, hold on ■ and ▲ or ▼ simultaneously 

to confirm the 1st POI.  POI order number shows in the left of the screen 

and recording date and time shows in the right. User can go back the 

original position or go to the target position with direction and distance 
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information shown. 

3. Press ■ to change to the next POI, hold on■ and ▲ or ▼ simultaneously 

again to confirm the 2nd POI, then up to 16 POI one by one, （1）， （2），… ，

（16）. Each POI is with the recording date and time and user can judge the 

concrete place upon the recording time. 

4. Hold on ▲ or ▼ for 3 seconds to enter into the geographic coordinates 

changing picture. The 1st digit shows in white, then press ▲ or ▼ 

repeatedly to go to the digit need to be changed, and repeatedly press ■ to 

change number from 1-9. The last letter N stands for north latitude, S for 

south latitude, E for east longitude, and W for west longitude. User can 

find out the geographic coordinates by free Google map and then input 

data into the unit. After setting, hold▲ or ▼ for 3 seconds and return to 

General Picture. It also returns to General Picture automatically if no 

operations for 10 seconds. To avoid getting lost for a outdoor trip, you may 

save relative and important geographic coordinates into the unit in 

advance before departature. You may check the distance and direction at 

any time during your trip. More applications, more findings… 

 
NOTES:  

1. In the same POI picture, the second confirmation will cover the original 

one. Please change to the next POI for recording if you still want to leave 

the original information. 

2. The unit must be in movement at a certain velocity to make calculations 

and display accurate direction and distance information. 

3. To save battery power, you may power off the unit after you get the 

direction and distance information, and then power on after a peroid of 

time when you need to confirm again. 

 

B. Trip Information 

In Picture 2 (Trip Information), press ■, a small human icon appears beside 

the signal bars, and it starts to calculate your milage and distance. Press ■ 

again, icon disappears and recording stops. 
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C. Geographic Coordinates 

Go to the picture 3 (Geographic Coordinates) to view the geographic  

coordinates of current position. 

 
 

D. Velocity and Altitude 

Go to picture 4 (Velocity and Altitude) to view velocity and altitude of current 

position. 

 
 

E. Satellite Time 

Go to picture 5 (Satellite Time) to view the accurate satellite time. The default 

time zone is Beijing time with +8 H. 

 
 

F. Setting 
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1. Go to Picture 6 (Setting), press ■ to Back Light setting picture, press ▲ or 

▼ repeatedly to go to different sub pictures among Time Zone,  Measure 

Unit, Clear POI, Cold Start, Reset Default, and return to Setting finally. It also 

returns to General Picture after 5 seconds if no operation. 

 
2. Go to Back Light setting, press■ to enter into back light time setting. Press 

▲ or ▼, time appears in white: 5(s), 10 (s), 30(s), 60(s), and Infinite, 

which stand for the back light lasting time in 5 seconds, 10 seconds, 30 

seconds, 60 seconds, and Infinite. Press ■ to confirm the final selection, 

and the time digit displays in back. 

 

3. Go to Time Zone picture, then press ■ for time zone selection. Press ▲ or 

▼, time zone digits display in white: -12,～, +13, which stand for time 

difference against GMT. Select the local time difference and press ■ to 

confirm, time zone digit displays in black. 

 
4. Go to Measure Unit picture, then press■ for measure unit selection. Press 

▲ or ▼, unit displays in white: ‘km’ and ‘mile’ , which stand for kilometer and 

mile. Select desired unit and press■ for final selection and unit displays in 

black. 
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5.Go to Clear POI picture, press■ for setting. Press ▲ or ▼ , option displays 

in white: YES and NO. Select ‘YES’ means to clear all POI inforamtion, and 

press ■ to confirm to clear all POI, and option dislays in black then. 

 
5. Go to Cold Start picture, press■ for setting. Press ▲ or ▼ , option displays 

in white: YES and NO. When be in a new place or be power off for a long time, 

please select ‘YES’ by which to remove all old stored satellite information, and 

restart a new searching and speed up the new searching. Press ■ to confirm 

‘YES’, old statellite information will removed.  

 

7. Go to Reset Default picture, press ■ to reset setting to factory original 

default setting. Press ▲ or ▼, option displays in white. Select ‘YES’ to reset 

default and then press■ to confirm selection, then all settings will be set 

back to original factory default setting. 
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Mini GPS Specifications 

Receiver Type L1, C/A code 

  51-channel acquisition 

  14-channel tracking 

Maximum Update Rate 10Hz   

Display Pixel H*W 128 x 64 dot matrix 

  Backlight Type Blue 

Appearance Dimensions 65 x 52 x 21mm 

  Weight 39.6g w/ battery 

Memory 512KB   

Key 

3 function keys: with 1 major button and 2 auxiliary 

ones 

Accuracy Position 10m (2m WAAS corrected) 

  Velocity 0.1m/sec 

Time To First Fix Hot-Start 5 seconds average 

  Warm-Start 40 seconds average 

  Cold-Start 2 minutes average 

Sensitivity  -161dBm tracking 

   -157dBm re-acquisition 

   -148dBm acquisition 

Protocol NMEA-0183 v3.01 

Assistance Message-based via NMEA serial port 

Power USB DC5V and 3.7V 390MA lithium battery 

Operation Time around 10 hours   

Current Consumption Acquisition ~70mA 

  Tracking ~30mA 

Temperature Operation  -20°C ~ +75°C 

  Storage  -30°C ~ +85°C 

Humidity Range Up to 80% non-condensing  

 


